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MINITEX Receives $1.25 Million Annual Base
Budget Increase
By Bill DeJohn

We are happy to report that MINITEX will receive an

increase of $1.25 million as a permanent increase to our

base budget for each year in the Fiscal Year 08/09

Biennium. The increase is 74% of the $1.7 million includ-

ed in our original budget request. This is great news and

heads off some of the reductions that we were beginning to

plan for FY08. We can now breathe easier, go about

strengthening our service programs, and move forward with

supporting the additional programs we have absorbed over

the last several years. We want to thank the many local

library staff and supporters who contacted legislators on behalf of MINI-

TEX. We also want to thank staff of the Minnesota Office of Higher

Education who were supportive as we visited legislators and appeared

before legislative committees. 

In particular, Representatives Mary Murphy and Tom Rukavina and

Senators Sandy Pappas and Charles Wiger were especially helpful in keep-

ing the increases intact through the various legislative processes. All legisla-

tors can be thanked for their support of the higher education budget.

To put this in context, in FY02, the Minnesota Legislature had appropriat-

ed $5,418,000 annually for MINITEX and, then, the rescissions needed to

meet the state’s budget crisis reduced that figure. In FY08, our appropri-

ation will increase to $5,631,000 annually, or a 3.9% increase over the

original FY02 appropriations.

The additional funding was part of the Higher Education Appropriations

Bill so that needs to be kept in consideration. As I indicated last year to

the MINITEX Policy Advisory Council and to others, we have been bal-
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ancing our budget since 2002 using carry-forward

funds from previous years and reserve funds in order

to avoid reducing services. However, that practice

would not be viable after FY07 since many of our

open positions were filled to carry out current pro-

grams, and we were looking at a potential need to

reduce subsidies and services.

I outlined the reasons to seek additional funding in

the amount of $1.7 million annually to House and

Senate higher education committee members during

individual meetings and during hearings.

• Maintain current levels of service performance for

students and faculty by providing access to book

loans and journal copies from the collections of the

University of Minnesota Libraries and coordinating

access and delivery of other library resources in

Minnesota and the Upper Midwest. Also provides

for compensation and inflation increases for staff

and operations.

• Continue and possibly increase subsidies that pro-

vide access to electronic resources for students and

faculty in Minnesota academic institutions.

Currently, MINITEX spends over $1.9 million in

subsidies to license electronic scholarly content for

higher education students and faculty. Lowering

subsidies will cause some libraries to drop licenses

to these electronic resources.

• Meet the increased demand and costs for resource

sharing and courier delivery services to academic

institutions and public libraries.  MINITEX is expe-

riencing annual 25-30% increases in service

demands.

• Meet enormous demand for sharing resources

through the legislatively funded MnLINK

Gateway interlibrary loan service program

(http://mnlinkgateway.org). There was an increase

of 137% in demand from FY05 to FY06 (375,000

requests were generated in FY06, and we expect to

exceed 400,000 for FY07). 

• Provide a MnLINK staff member to work with state

and local officials to improve the information tech-

nology infrastructure of Minnesota libraries for

users and meet the Legislative purpose for funding

MnLINK. 

• Provide for annual inflationary increases from pub-

lishers and license additional health and science

electronic resources for the Electronic Library for

Minnesota (ELM — http://elm4you.org) for stu-

dents and all residents throughout Minnesota. In

FY06, Minnesotans made over 11 million searches

in ELM – an 18% increase over FY05. Also, over 7

million full-text articles were downloaded from

ELM in FY06 – a 30% increase over FY05.  ELM

currently saves Minnesota’s libraries $35 million by

licensing for all residents/libraries in the state. 

• Support hardware/software upgrades as well as pro-

vide staff support for the growing collection of over

12,000 Minnesota images and documents in the

online Minnesota Digital Library (a collaboration

between the University of Minnesota, MnSCU,

MINITEX and Minnesota History Center —

http://mndigital.org ). We need to expand and coor-

dinate digitization projects in order to increase

access and publicize availability of digitized

resources and avoid duplication of resources. This

will result in improving collaboration with other

state investments and initiatives.

These stated priorities are being used as the basis for

distributing the increased funding appropriated for

FY08 and FY09. We are grateful that we are able to

continue to maintain our current levels of service and

increase those services where appropriate. We’ll be

reporting on that at a later time. 
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Bill DeJohn Wins U of MN
President’s Award for Outstanding
Service

Bill DeJohn is one of 12 recipients of the 2007 University

of Minnesota’s President’s Award for Outstanding Service.

The Award is presented annual by University of

Minnesota President Robert Bruininks to 10-15 active or

retired faculty or staff members who have demonstrated

an unusual commitment to the University community.

Bill and his fellow award-winners were honored during a

reception at Eastcliff, the University President’s residence,

on June 26, and he was recognized at the meeting of the

University of Minnesota Board of Regents on June 8. 

Bill has been Director of MINITEX Library

Information Network since June 1984.  As director, Bill

has significantly expanded MINITEX’s mission from

that of the original pilot project, which began in 1969.

“I was surprised and delighted with the news that I

was one of the recipients of the 2007 President’s

Award for Outstanding Service,” DeJohn said. “It is

satisfying to be a part of an outward-looking institu-

tion like the University of Minnesota, one that shares

its library collections with all the residents of

Minnesota. I couldn’t provide the level of service

recognized by this Award without a great staff and the

ongoing support of the University Libraries.”

In nominating DeJohn for the President’s Award,

Wendy Pradt Lougee, University Librarian at the

University of Minnesota, said:

In his more than 20 years here, Bill has built a

tremendous network of services for library

users in the region. The outcome of that selfless

effort is experienced every day, whether it is a

high school student in outstate Minnesota hav-

ing an article for a term paper delivered to her

computer, or a faculty member at a Minnesota

private college getting a monograph not avail-

able in his library, or a librarian in Minne-

apolis who needs training about copyright law.

MINITEX is there for them, and Bill has

ensured that the service is timely, cost-effective,

and responsive to user needs. He is a true citi-

zen of the state.

Bill has also received the President’s Award and been

named Academic Librarian of the Year by the Minne-

sota Library Association and its Academic and

Research Libraries Division.

Carla Dewey Urban Leaving her
Full-time Position

Carla Dewey Urban, a MINI-

TEX staff member since 1995,

will leave her full-time position

as manager of the MINITEX

Bibliographic and Technical

Services (BATS) unit on Aug. 3.

She will continue to work a lim-

ited schedule on special projects

and is looking forward to spend-

ing extra time with her family.

Carla joined the MINITEX staff as an OCLC

Coordinator and became manager of the BATS unit in

1999. Management of the MINITEX Contract

Cataloging service was added to her responsibilities

in 2000, and her title became Assistant Director for

BATS in 2002.  During Carla’s tenure, the BATS

coordinators have developed a wide-range of training

sessions and webinars, and the Contract Cataloging

unit has become an increasingly important resource

for MINITEX participating libraries as well as for

libraries beyond our region.

Carla Dewey
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Bill DeJohn commented:

Carla has been a major asset to MINI-

TEX. . .as she has developed both the

BATS program and ConCats to where

they are today. I know that Carla is high-

ly thought of in our three-state region as

well as by many OCLC staff for her ded-

ication and professionalism. . . . I have

appreciated very much her dedication

and commitment to MINITEX values and

ideals through the years and especially

her work with her staff and with MINI-

TEX staff in general. She has been a

major contributor to our program and

has assisted me very much in dealing

with the various changes that are ongo-

ing with OCLC. 

We’re sure that all staff of MINITEX participating

libraries will join us in wishing Carla all the best —

and in saying that we will truly miss her friendship

and the daily leadership that she has provided.

VDX Upgrade Brings Improvements
for MnLINK Gateway

Library staff and other users of the

MnLINK Gateway are enjoying the

benefits of changes that came with

implementation of OCLC PICA’s VDX 3.1 software

upgrade this spring.  The upgrade included functional-

ity that allows filtering of requests by material format

as well as alternative rota building. The upgrade also

introduced use of NCIP (the NISO Circulation

Interchange Protocol) for VDX. 

The ability to restrict searches to a particular type of

material (e.g., various kinds of audio/video items) had

been a frequent request by Gateway users.  The filter

works by checking several fields in a bibliographic 

record that identify the material type and is viewed as

a great improvement over pre-Version 3.1 searching

capabilities.

The alternate rota building functionality is closely

related to the new filtering and works by matching

records by author and title – and, then, by a specified

combination of Universal Product Code (UPC), mate-

rial type, language, or audience.   

MINITEX/MnLINK staff have anticipated that these

changes would increase lending requests going direct-

ly to public libraries using VDX but decrease the

number of requests that went to MINITEX.  

The use of NCIP is expected to reduce the workload

for ILL staff by removing duplicated steps.  MINI-

TEX/MnLINK staff have worked on testing with the

Traverse des Sioux Library System and have had very

positive results.

Also:

• At the request of MnLINK Gateway Operations 

Committee. MINITEX/MnLINK staff have 

requested that VDX develop functionality to 

filter requests by the item’s list price and date 

of publication.  The Council of Regional Public 

Library System Administrators (CRPLSA) 

brought this proposal forward to help libraries 

review user-generated ILL requests with the 

goal of identifying items they might want to 

add to their own collections and reducing the 

number of requests for new items that are not 

likely to be available at potential lending 

libraries. 

• Staff have developed a webinar to provide 

training about basic VDX workflow.  The 

presentation provides new or current 

interlibrary loan staff with information they 

need to send and receive interlibrary loan 
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requests on VDX. The training will cover how 

to handle items in the work queue along with 

suggestions for how often each category should

be checked to keep on top of the workflow.  

For more information, see:  http://www.

minitex.umn.edu/train-conf/webinars/

upcoming.asp#158

Survey Shows Overall Agreement
with ILL Policies

The MINITEX/MnLINK Interlibrary (ILL) Committee

has issued a report detailing responses to a survey dis-

tributed to gain input about existing MnLINK ILL

Policy Recommendations.  The recommendations

received broad support, but responses showed that pub-

lic library directors and staff listed more questions and

concerns about the policies than their colleagues in aca-

demic, K-12 school, or special libraries.

The survey asked if respondents agreed with existing

policies about:

• local owned materials

• formats

• loan periods

• renewals

• recalls

• overdue, damaged, and lost materials.

The survey also included two open-ended questions

that asked the respondent:  a) to identify the ILL issue

that he/she thought to be the most important and b) to

identify areas of ILL policy that still need to be

addressed.

Generally, respondents agreed with existing policies,

with the rate of approval varying between 75.4-92.1

per cent.  Public library staff, however, noted more

concerns about the policies’ possible impact on work-

flow, cost of service, and staffing.

146 persons responded to the survey:

• 55 from academic libraries

• 66 from public libraries

• 10 from special libraries

• 10 from K-12 libraries, and

• Five who identified themselves as “other”

Of the total, 54 said they were directors, 59 were ILL

staff, and 33 listed their job as “other.”

The report is available at:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/committees/ill/survey.pdf

For more information about the workings of the ILL

Subcommittee, see:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/committees/ill/ 

In My Opinion, Technological
Diversity & Challenge
By Bill DeJohn

Recently, I was thinking about all the

technological changes underway in

the three-state region and their impact

for library users and for library staff.

These changes present a challenge for

staff in all types and sizes of libraries

-- as well as for their customers.

Whether you are a staff member at a

large research library or are working

in a small community library, these

changes have implications for how

you do your job and how you serve your customers. 

I keep making lists, and they become more complicated

since the technologies are blending into each other and

creating some remarkable interoperability issues as well

as more challenges for staff and end users.  

Bill DeJohn
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In the rich resource-sharing environment we live in (and

are lucky to do so), libraries take part in consortia for

particular reasons, but they continue to add technologies

to their individual list of service offerings.  And, those

technologies may not be added by other libraries in their

consortia.  Hence, we have a group of libraries sharing

resources using one technology, but some of the libraries

may be using additional technologies to provide targeted

service to their own customers.  There isn’t anything

wrong with this -- in fact, it shows that library directors

and staff are free to make decisions they believe will

benefit their customers. 

Let me boggle your mind with the following information

about the region as it relates to library technologies. I

submit that while at one level, this is an exciting time,

but at another level, we seem headed for fascinating

challenges as end users expect and demand more.  At the

same time, we need to cope with the different technolo-

gies and systems we’ve integrated into our library envi-

ronment with the best of intentions – as well as meet

user expectations and, even, try to anticipate user needs.

Let’s look at the region from two perspectives:  

1) Integrated Library Systems (ILS) --  Commercial &

Open Source

COMMERCIAL

•• Ex Libris

•• Innovative Interface

•• SirsiDynix

• Horizon

• Unicorn  

•• Polaris

•• Follett’s Dynasty

•• Endeavor

•• Alexandria

•• Others I probably don’t know about

Each ILS offers different functionalities from which

library staff can select -- not all modules have to be

purchased.  Each system brings its own challenges for

library staff as they cope with upgrades that bring

improvements, as well as additional problems.

Vendor user groups meet regularly within states and

nationally to suggest and vote upon enhancements

that may take months or a year to be developed and

released.  Each ILS features an interface that helps

libraries choose which system they will purchase.

This, then, becomes the main online catalog for that

particular library, usually linking from the library’s

main webpage.   

OPEN SOURCE ILS SOFTWARE

Since 2000, we have seen open source Integrated

Library Systems developed and deployed as local

library directors and staff seek more control over the

software and hardware that provides access to their

collections and services and integrates more closely

with the constantly changing Internet. 

•• Evergreen – PINES

•• Koha

These recently developed open source Integrated

Library Systems are being discussed quite widely.

Georgia Library PINES, a program of the Georgia

Public Library Service, is the statewide public library

automation and lending network for 248 public

libraries in 127 Georgia counties.  Its supporting 

software is called Evergreen. 

On the other hand, Koha was developed in New

Zealand and is a free open-source ILS in use at over

50 libraries worldwide. The name comes from the

Maori word for a gift or donation. The Koha website

indicates that there are six Koha sites in the U.S.,

including the Crawford County (PA) Federated

Library System with nine libraries.
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Many library directors are looking at these open

source systems because of growing frustration (and

expense) with commercial integrated library systems.

SirsiDynix’s recent decision to stop production on

Horizon and move to a new platform has reminded

local library directors and staff how dependent they

are upon investors interested in the bottom line. With

a commercial ILS, the responsibility is on the vendor

to keep the system operating, release upgrades to fix

and improve the system, and do myriads of other

functions that a library pays the vendor to do.

However, with open source systems, there are similar

issues that require attention. To quote the director of

the Nelsonville (OH) Public Library: 

It's important that libraries do not look on

Open Source as free software that they just

download, press a button, and all their prob-

lems will magically be solved. Open Source

requires just as much commitment as commer-

cial software - you still only get what you pay

for. Libraries should approach Open Source

with the notion that they will commit a lot of

staff time to understanding the code and how

the software does its job.  (https://www.athen-

scounty.lib.oh.us/koha.html)

As in everything related to technology, the challenge

is to be able to provide sufficient technical staff sup-

port in implementing these systems.  

I know a few MINITEX library directors are interest-

ed in open source integrated library systems, and I

would suggest anyone who’s interested in the

Evergreen software running PINES should also look

at the Koha sites.  See the Q & A with the director of

the Nelsonville Public Library, which serves Athens

County (population 62,223 in 2000), to see a Koha

system in operation.  Just search Google for PINES

and KOHA to get some links.

2) Looking at Integrated Library Systems by State

• South Dakota -- The majority of South Dakota

libraries are using Ex Libris’ Aleph software as 

part of the South Dakota Library Network 

(SDLN).  Some individual libraries may 

operate a stand-alone integrated library system.  

• North Dakota — There are two integrated 

library systems in place.

a) ODIN (the Online Dakota Information 

Network) uses Ex Libris’ Aleph software and 

includes a majority of libraries in the state: 

academic, public, K-12 school, private colleges,

hospital, special libraries, and state government

libraries.

b) Central Dakota Library System (a 

consortium based in the Bismarck/Mandan 

area) includes seven public libraries, three 

school media center libraries, a tribal library, 

and the University of Mary.  It operates on a 

SirsiDynix Horizon platform.

In North Dakota, there are also some individual

libraries that may operate a stand-alone 

integrated library system.

• Minnesota has many integrated library 

systems, and I’m not sure of the best way to 

profile the array of systems.

a)  The MnLINK Project, funded by the State 

Legislature, resulted in a major automation 

effort. The MnLINK Gateway, which runs on 

OCLC PICA software, brings together 

collections of academic, public, state 

government, and K-12 school libraries – 

providing access to over 33 million volumes. 
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There are 21 Gateway server sites, which use 

several integrated library systems and are 

linked together through Z39.50 software 

available from OCLC PICA. 

The libraries of the University of Minnesota, 

Twin Cities, and the coordinate campuses at 

Duluth, Crookston, and Morris are using Ex 

Libris Aleph software plus such additional Ex 

Libris products as SFX, MetaLib, MetaData.  

They are also a development partner with Ex 

Libris for PRIMO that should be rolled out for 

usage this summer.  PRIMO and other new 

front-end interface tools allow integrated 

searching of the library’s catalog and a wide 

range of other resources.

MnPALS, which includes the MnSCU 

institutions, several private colleges, Minnesota

state government libraries, the MINITEX 

Office, and one school library, also uses Ex 

Libris’ Aleph software.

b)  CLIC, a consortium of the libraries of nine 

private colleges in the Twin Cities, uses 

Innovative Interfaces, Inc software to operate 

CLICnet, its joint catalog.  Individual libraries 

are using additional software, either 

cooperatively or as a stand-alone 

implementation.  For instance, one library is 

using SFX through the MINITEX/University of

Minnesota arrangement and other libraries are 

using Serials Solutions products that they have 

purchased through discount programs arranged 

by MINITEX.

c) THE BRIDGE is a joint catalog of Carleton 

College and the College of St. Olaf, which uses

Innovative Interfaces, Inc. software to serve the

two colleges located in Northfield.

d)  Regional Public Library Systems and 

several public libraries are participants in the 

MnLINK Gateway and use different integrated 

library systems.

Library or Library System ILS Vendor

Arrowhead Library System SirsiDynix Horizon

East Central Regional Library SirsiDynix Horizon, but 

moving to Unicorn

Lake Agassiz Regional Library Innovative Interfaces

Northwest Regional Library (using Innovative as 

part of Lake Agassiz) 

Viking Regional Library SirsiDynix Horizon

Pioneerland Library System Innovative Interfaces

Kitchigami Regional Library Innovative Interfaces

SELCO/SELS SirsiDynix Horizon

Traverse des Sioux 

Library System SirsiDynix Unicorn

Plum Creek Library System SirsiDynix Unicorn

Great River Regional Library SirsiDynix Horizon

MELSA, including

Anoka County Library SirsiDynix Unicorn

Carver County Library Innovative Interfaces

Dakota County Library SirsiDynix Horizon

Hennepin County Library SirsiDynix Horizon 

Minneapolis Public Library Innovative Interfaces

Ramsey County Library SirsiDynix Horizon 

Scott County Library SirsiDynix Unicorn

Saint Public Library Innovative Interfaces

Washington County Library SirsiDynix Horizon

Rochester Public Library SirsiDynix Unicorn

Duluth Public Library Polaris

In my discussions with directors and staffs of the

above libraries, all have various issues regarding

their ILS vendor. SirsiDynix’s announcement

about Horizon will play out over the next several

years. Issues with upgrades affect all libraries

since upgrades, often, affect functionalities that

have been operating well -- up to the time of the

new improvement. Most libraries are very much
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involved in their state and national vendor user

groups where they can make their concerns and

future needs known. 

e) Minnesota K-12 schools use a variety of local

automation systems and, with a few notable

exceptions, are not involved in resource sharing. 

➪ In northwestern Minnesota, North Star 

Library Consortium uses Follett’s Dynasty 

Software to support its group catalog, which

includes 89 school and special libraries 

located from Thief River Falls, south to 

Fergus Falls, and east to Park Rapids.

➪ Several K-12 schools and special libraries 

have joined local regional public library 

system ILS’s. For example:  

•• Arrowhead Library System has nine 

school districts with 21 schools, 25 

public libraries and 4 contributing 

public libraries and one special library.

School libraries are full members and 

participate in resource sharing.  

•• SELCO/SELS has 38 public libraries, 

24 school library media centers, 2 

special libraries and in process two 

additional school libraries and two 

small college libraries. School 

libraries participate in resource 

sharing. 

•• East Central Regional Library has 

two school libraries. 

•• TdS has the holdings of one school 

library in its automated system. 

➪ There are other school library media centers

using Alexandria and probably several 

vendors I don’t know about. 

And, there are other developments on the horizon

that we’ll need to watch in FY08. 

• Google Books (U of MN Libraries and the CIC  

– see announcement on page 13 of this issue 

of the MESSENGER).  It’s too soon to know 

how this (along with Google and other mass 

digitization projects) will play into resource 

sharing activities in our region.  My personal 

opinion is that this will generate additional inter-

library loan activity as users find books they 

want to borrow.  

• OCLC’s WorldCat Local (you can view the first 

large academic implementation at 

http://www.lib.washington.edu/). This 

development by OCLC ‘overlays’ the University

of Washington’s integrated library system and 

provides the WorldCat interface to search the 

online catalog and open resolver.  It also 

provides functionalities including access to the 

University of Washington’s resource sharing 

partners in the Pacific Northwest.  I believe this 

product will be available from OCLC in Fall 

2007. Additional next-generation library inter

faces include AquaBrowser, Endeca Pro-Find, 

Primo and Encore.

(See the June 2007 issue of Smart Libraries 

Newsletter, published by ALA TechSource, for a

description of OCLC WorldCat Local.)  

• Users can now search Google and other search 

engines and be directed to nearby libraries that 

own books they seek. We are just beginning to 

see evidence of this within the MINITEX 

region. (See "WorldCat, WorldCat.org, and 

Open WorldCat," MINITEX/OCLC Mailing, 

Sept. 2006, p. 12, http://www.minitex.umn.edu/

publications/oclc/2006/sept06.pdf)

• Digitization projects are underway by several 

libraries in the region.  An example is the 

Minnesota Digital Library’s project Minnesota
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Reflections, which we hope to make available as

part of the MnLINK Gateway. The idea behind 

these projects is to improve access to special 

collections via the Internet and retrieve images 

and other digitized documents using existing 

search engines.

• In addition, several libraries are using such Ex 

Libris products as SFX through an expanded 

contract the University of Minnesota has 

with Ex Libris that provides for access to these 

resources for MINITEX participating libraries.  

And, several academic libraries are using Open 

Source software, such as LibData and 

Assignment Calculator, that were developed by 

staff of the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Libraries.  

So, looking forward. . . .

Anyone can guess where all this is going to lead, but

it is certain that it will lead us to a different resource

sharing world than we have seen in the last few years.

We are hearing that libraries may buy modules of

integrated library systems from vendors and link them

together with modules from other vendors to cus-

tomize the services they want to provide their users.

There will be more interoperability issues, and the

impact on staff will be greater. Staff will need to be

more adept and flexible to understand these issues

when explaining to end users.  But, end users will

continue to use the new search engines and new tech-

nologies, so they probably won’t have as much of a

challenge as some of the staff now working in

libraries.

We have a strong resource sharing environment

among our libraries in this region and, therefore, resi-

dents of our states have access to a vast array of

resources. As we deliver more of those resources digi-

tally, it may change some of our practices. Change

will continue and will increase its rapidity, and we’ll

have to increase our abilities to adapt our policies and

procedures to cope with the changing times. 

Public Library Node Meeting Set for
Aug. 17

Front-line interlibrary loan staff from Minnesota 

public libraries are invited to attend the Public

Library Node Meeting on Aug. 17 at the Hennepin

County Library’s Brookdale branch in Brooklyn

Center.  As in previous years, the meeting is being

planned to assist front-line staff.  Workload manage-

ment is expected to be one of the topics.  Persons

with suggestions for other topics should contact

Obinnaya Oji at the MINITEX Office (Obinnaya.A.Oji-

1@tc.umn.edu, 612-624-4385, 800-462-5348).

More information will be distributed through MINI-

TEX electronic discussion lists.

Information from Ex Libris User
Group & ILL Conference Available
on Web

Presentation slides are available on the MINITEX

website from this spring’s Ex Libris Regional User

Group Meeting and the 16th Annual MINITEX

Interlibrary Loan Conference.

See:

http://www.minitex.umn.edu/train-

conf/highlights/

for links to highlights of the two conferences. 

Gregg Silvis, a member of the OCLC Members

Council and assistant director for Library Computing

Services, University of Delaware, provided the keynote

for the Ex Libris User Group, addressing the possibility

of OCLC WorldCat as a replacement for the local

OPAC as well as functionality currently supported by
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ILS systems. Dan Trajman, then President of Ex Libris

(USA) Inc., concluded the two-day meeting with a

presentation on strategic directions for the company.

The ILL Conference included two presentations by

Roy Tennant, then user service architect for the

California Digital Library and now senior programs

manager, RLG Programs, OCLC Programs and

Research: “Tips for Effective Technology Change

Agents” and “Top Technologies & Trends and What

To Do About Them.” Slides from Bill DeJohn’s clos-

ing presentation, “Resource Sharing: Making a

Difference,” which looked at resource sharing devel-

opments of the past year and offered a preview of

Fiscal Year 2008, are also available. 

ALCTS Recognizes Edward Swanson
& Bobby Bothmann

ALA’s Association for Library Collections & Technical

Services (ALCTS) division honored Edward Swanson,

manager of MINITEX’s Contract Cataloging Program,

and Bobby Bothmann, electronic access/catalog librari-

an, Minnesota State University, Mankato, with awards

during this summer’s ALA Annual Conference.

Swanson received a special Presidential Citation, while

Bothmann  received this year’s Esther J. Piercy Award.

In notifying Edward of his award, ALCTS President

Bruce Johnson said the Citation recognizes “your dedi-

cated service over many years to the library profession,

the practice of cataloging, to ALCTS, and to LRTS

[Library Resources and Technical Services — the

ALCTS quarterly scholarly journal]. Your contribu-

tions are truly superlative and demonstrate an extraordi-

nary commitment to the field.”

Edward’s career has included service ranging from

years of authoritative cataloging work, to serving as one

of the original AACR2 trainers who traveled the region

introducing the new standard to catalogers, to service as

editor of LRTS, and membership on numerous state,

national, and international committees and governing

boards including the ALCTS Board of Directors, the

ALCTS International Relations Committee, the OCLC

Members Council, and the Governing Board of IFLA

(the international library organization). Also, he

received a 50-year membership award from the

Minnesota Library Association last fall.

During Bobby’s five years as a librarian, he has pro-

vided leadership in professional associations at the

local, state, and national level.  The Esther J. Piercy

Award recognizes librarians who have no more than

10 years of professional experience who work in col-

lections and technical services and have shown prom-

ise for continuing contribution and leadership.

His areas of service have included working as webmas-

ter, treasurer, and membership coordinator for OLAC

(On-Line Audiovisual Catalogers, Inc.) and working

through Minnesota Opportunities for Technical

Services Excellence (MOTSE) to contribute to devel-

opment, application and utilization of new or improved

cataloging methods, techniques, and routines.  

He has also made contributions to the professional litera-

ture through articles and chapters in such publications as

Library Resources & Technical Services, Cataloging and

Classification Quarterly, and Handbook of Research on

Library Electronic Research Management.

MINITEX and the OCLC Members
Council

We would like to congratulate Wilbur Stolt, Director

of Libraries at the University of North Dakota, who

has been elected to a three-year term as MINITEX

Delegate to the OCLC Members Council. Wilbur has

served for two years as Alternate to the Members
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Council, so he will be a well prepared representative

of MINITEX libraries. Wilbur joins Bruce Willms,

Metropolitan State University, who continues as a

MINITEX Delegate to the Council. 

Angi Faiks, Associate Director and Collection

Management Team Leader at Macalester College, and

Ethelle Bean, Director/Associate Vice President at

Dakota State University, will serve as Alternates.

The MINITEX network is pleased to send highly

experienced delegates to the OCLC Members Council

- delegates who demonstrate awareness and under-

standing of current developments in the library pro-

fession and in the region. 

For more information about the OCLC Members

Council, visit the webpage at: 

http://www.oclc.org/memberscouncil/default.htm 

Former U of MN Librarian & 
MINITEX Supporter Dies

Edward Barrett Stanford, University Librarian at the

University of Minnesota for 20 years, died on April 13

in Hayward, CA.  Stanford, along with Alice Wilcox,

MINITEX’s first director, worked with other librarians

throughout Minnesota to develop the concept of MINI-

TEX, which began as a pilot program in 1969.

Bill DeJohn remembers:

I had a telephone conversation with Mr. Stanford a

few years ago in which he recalled the events lead-

ing up to the creation of MINITEX. He had been

asked by the Association of Research Libraries to

visit the Boston Spa in Great Britain (the huge

interlibrary loan operation) to see if something like

that would work in the United States. He reported

back that because of the large geographical nature

of the United States and the distribution of aca-

demic research library collections, it probably was-

n’t feasible. However, it might be possible on a

regional basis. And the rest is history.

In addition to his support for MINITEX, Stanford made

many contributions to the Libraries over his long career,

including, in particular, the growth of the University

Libraries Special Collections.  He oversaw planning and

construction of Wilson Library, Bio-Medical Library,

and Agriculture Library on the St. Paul Campus.

Stanford was Moorhead native who graduated from

Dartmouth College in 1932 with a degree in biography

and comparative literature.  He received his library edu-

cation from the University of Illinois and earned his PhD

from the University of Chicago.  In 1946, he was

appointed Assistant University Librarian at the

University of Minnesota.  He was appointed University

Librarian in 1952 and held the position until he resigned

in 1971 to join the faculty of the University’s Library

School, where he taught until 1977.  

During his retirement Stanford worked with a number of

community services and volunteered in the University

Libraries’ Children’s Literature Research Collections.

He enjoyed travel and Elderhostels and continued to

attend University Libraries events.

NEWS FROM THE MINITEX REGION

New Executive Directors for SDLN and MnPALS

Warren Wilson and Stephen Elfstrand have been named

the new executive directors, respectively, of the South

Dakota Library Network (SDLN) and MnPALS, which

serves the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities.  

Wilson assumed a new combined position as SDLN

executive director and chief information technology offi-
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cer for Black Hills State University effective April 1.

Elfstrand will begin his work with MnPALS on Aug. 1.

Wilson comes to SDLN from the South Dakota Board

of Regents where he was director of Information

Systems and had served as the Regents’ representative

to the SDLN executive committee.  He is a member

and past chair of the South Dakota Library Board.  He

succeeds Gary Johnson as SDLN Executive Director.

Elfstrand returns to Minnesota after holding library

positions in the University of Wisconsin System.

Currently head of Library Systems and Circulation at

the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Elfstrand was

involved in statewide library technology initiatives

within the UW system.

In announcing Elfstrand’s appointment, MnSCU

System Director of Libraries Todd Digby thanked

Linda Richter for her work as interim director of

MnPALS.

In an announcement in mid-May, Digby reported a

decision to reorganize the administrative structure of

the PALS Office.  Necessitated by PALS’ reduced cus-

tomer base and revenue expectations as well as increas-

ing costs, the reorganization resulted in elimination of

the MnPALS Assistant Director’s position.

U of MN Libraries Joins Google Book Search

Project 

The University of Minnesota, as a member of the

Committee on Institutional Cooperation (CIC), has

entered into a collective agreement with Google to

scan and make searchable public domain and in-copy-

right volumes in a way that is consistent with copy-

right law.   The University Libraries contribution to

the Google Books Library Project is expected to be

about 1 million volumes.

The CIC, which includes the libraries of the Big 10

Conference institutions and the University of

Chicago, will join 15 other participating universities,

including Harvard, California, Oxford, Princeton, and

Texas. Google is paying the costs of the scanning,

which is estimated at about $60 per volume.

E. Thomas Sullivan, University of Minnesota Senior

Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost, said

the project “offers tremendous potential for the CIC, the

broader scholarly community, and a worldwide public.

Digitization facilitates unprecedented access to these col-

lections. With the ability to search text within volumes,

research not previously possible will be enabled.”

University Librarian Wendy Pradt Lougee was part of

the CIC negotiation team that worked out the agree-

ment with Google.   “Through Google, individuals

will be able to search every word in millions of

books.  Researchers will be able to conduct in-depth

searches and make connections across works that

would have taken weeks—or even years—to make in

the past.”  Lougee estimated that the University

Libraries will pay about $150,000 a year to support its

participation in the six-year agreement.

University Libraries’ titles expected to be included in

the project cover a wide range of topics, including

Scandinavian history, literature and culture; forestry;

and medicine, including oncology, radiation and pedi-

atrics; and bees and beekeeping.  The University’s

forestry collection is considered among the nation’s

best, with titles in such languages as Latvian, Korean,

Chinese and Swedish as well as English.

Directorship Changes at MINITEX Libraries

• Bob Boese will retire in August after 21 years

as Director of the six-county East Central

Regional Library (ECRL), which is based in

Cambridge, MN.  Boese noted in an interview 
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with the Isanti County News that ECRL is the

oldest of Minnesota’s 12 regional public library

systems.  Eleven new ECRL branches have

opened during his tenure, most recently three

buildings in Chisago County during 2006 and

the new Milaca branch early this year.  Boese

has worked with regional library systems

throughout his career and believes in working

“for a cooperative of libraries.  ECRL gets by

with little duplication of efforts and materials.

ECRL is the pinnacle of cooperation.”  Boese

says he is looking forward to spending more

time with his family and his private business,

Cambridge Books, through which he buys and

sells rare books related to Minnesota. 

Nick Dimassis, Assistant Director of ECRL,

will act as interim director until Boese’s succes-

sor is selected.

• After 20 years as director of Presentation

College Library in Aberdeen, SD, Arvyce

Burns will retire in August to enjoy time with

her family, to travel, and to participate in her

home community, Waubay, SD, where she has

lived much of her life.  She came to

Presentation College after teaching English and

German in high school and at Sisseton

Wahpeton College, where she built a library

collection.  She received her master’s degree in

library science from St. Cloud State University

before being hired as director for Presentation’s

Library.

• David Gleim became Dean of Libraries at

South Dakota State University, effective July 1.

Previously, he was Dean of Denver’s Auraria

Library, which serves the Community College

of Denver, Metropolitan State College, and the

University of Colorado, Denver, and its Health

Sciences Center.  He succeeds Steve Marquardt

who retired last year after 10 years at SDSU.

• Tom Shaughnessy, Executive Director of

METRONET (the multi-county, multi-type

library for the Twin Cities area) is retiring this

summer – again.  Shaughnessy began work at

METRONET in 2005 after retiring from his

position as University Librarian at the

University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, in 2001

— after 12 years of service.

MnDOT Librarian Featured in SLA Publication

Qin Tang, Technical Services Librarian at the Minnesota

Department of Transportation Library, was featured in the

March issue of  INFORMATION OUTLOOK, THE

MAGAZINE OF THE SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIA-

TION.  The article talked about Qin’s life and education in

China, Germany, and the USA and her decision to go into

library work while she and her family lived in Madison,

WI, where she had worked as a page at the Madison

Public Library.

Her previous college studies at Chinese and German uni-

versities had focused on German literature and linguistics.

She received her MLS from the University of

Wisconsin, Madison, in 1994.  Before beginning her

work with MnDOT, Qin worked as a pool cataloger

for the MINITEX Contract Cataloging.

Legislative Round-up for Minnesota & North

Dakota

The state legislatures in Minnesota and the Dakotas

have adjourned after busy sessions that produced var-

ied impacts for the region’s libraries:

Minnesota (as reported by Elaine Keefe, lobbyist for

the Minnesota Library Association and the Minnesota

Educational Media Organization).  In addition to the

permanent budget increase discussed at the beginning

of this MINITEX MESSENGER issue, the following

bills were passed by the Minnesota Legislature and

approved by the Governor:
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• Regional Library Basic System Support:

RLBSS will increase by $612,000 in FY 2008

(from $8,570,000 to $9,182,000) and by

$4,568,000 (from $8,570,000 to $13,138,000) in

FY 2009 and beyond. This is a permanent

increase. 

• Regional Library Telecommunication Aid:

RLTA will increase by $990,000 in FY 2008

(from $1.2 million to $2,190,000) and by $1.1

million (from $1.2 million to $2.3 million) in FY

2009 and beyond. This is a permanent increase. 

• School Telecommunications Equity Aid: TEA

will increase by $3,872,000 in FY 2008 (from

$3,750,000 to $7,622,000) and by $4,993,000 in

FY 2009 (from $3,750,000 to $8,743,000). This

is a one-time increase. The base amount for FY

2010 reverts to the current funding level of

$3,750,000 per year. 

• Multi-Type Library Funding: Multi-types are

increased by $357,000 (from $903,000 to

$1,260,000) in FY 2008 and by $397,000 (from

$903,000 to $1.3 million) in FY 2009 and

beyond. This is a permanent increase. 

• School Technology: The E-12 bill includes $91

million in one-time funds for what is labeled

“school technology aid.” However, the lan-

guage of the bill permits this funding to be used

for any of the purposes for which total operating

capital is currently allowed to be used.

• Hennepin County Library-Minneapolis Public

Library Merger:  Gov. Tim Pawlenty approved

the bill that contained language authorizing the

merger of Minneapolis Public and Hennepin

County Libraries, but he used a line item veto to

delete $4.5 million that would have paid costs

related to the merger. Work on the merger will

go forward.

North Dakota (as reported in the May/June issue of

North Dakota State Library Flickertale by Cynthia

Larson, Assistant State Librarian):

The State Library was involved in legislation

during the 60th Legislative Session ranging

from statistics collecting to increasing State Aid

to Public Libraries by 20 percent.  The North

Dakota Library Association proposed and sup-

ported two bills that affected State Aid to Public

Libraries.  In total, the following four bills, now

signed by the Governor, enhance and increase

support for library services in North Dakota.

SB 2061 – Changed the duties of the State

Librarian so that statistics are compiled on

public libraries rather than all libraries.

HB 1103 – Change the part of the State Aid to

Public Libraries law that addresses the mainte-

nance of local effort by public libraries in order to

be eligible for state aid.

HB 1309 – Began as a request for $200,000 for

public libraries who did not receive state aid in

2006; was amended to equalize in 2008 the

amounts between those who received more and

those who did not receive funding in 2006.

SB 2013—This appropriation to fund the State

Library increased funding for State Aid to

Public Libraries by $200,000 (20 percent) and

funded a person to provide training to librari-

ans, library staff, public library boards, stu-

dents, faculty, and citizens to learn to search

the Online Library Resources and statewide

library catalog.  It also continued current fund-

ing for Library Vision 2010 grants, Online

Library Resources,” and basic programs of the

State Library.
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MINITEX’s Electronic Communications

In addition to our print publications, MINITEX maintains a number of
electronic communications vehicles to provide information about our
programs.

The MINITEX electronic discussion group, MINITEX NEWS, will
allow MINITEX users to exchange questions and answers about new
technologies, MINITEX policies and procedures, and other issues.  
To subscribe, follow these steps:

1.  Point your web browser to:  http://lists.minitex.umn.edu
2.  Click on minitex-news in the list
3.  Provide the information requested on the information page

The MINITEX World Wide Web homepage
(http://www.minitex.umn.edu) provides information about MINITEX 
services and programs and access to MINITEX publications.  It also
allows searchers to link to other Internet homepages.


